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Prince Salm alim sentemaced-.•axt.
millan's Executions-.Indiamn Ms-
sacres in Arizona--New Amnesty
Regulations-Why Sickles was re-
moved-A Governors, Convention
Proposed--European intelligence
-- Indlan Battle-Spotted Tall on
the War-path.

Cameron Favors Impeachment-
Decrease of Revenue--Sheridam
Coming West----Bankruptcy Ig
Virginla-S-enator J. A. 1MeDo
Dead.

Treasury Statement- The Span 1
Insurrection- The Times on
Alabama Question-The Eml-i-s
tion--A tft between Grant
Johnson - What Forelgn L "
mnta think of Johnson's Con "

1niversal amnesty --- Sher
Leaves New Orleasn--Sickless
dication-New Oeesi s Cable-K-ln
ney on Indians-Vessel lost-Sherl-
dan's Ri cep ' on.

Pun.ALItrHIAr Aug. 30.--Bludget Dugan,
thfe New Market murderers, was hung at New
Brunswick to-dlay. she made a full confes-
sion.

Naw Yoex, Aug. 30.-'lovernor Fent ap-
pointed John Austin Stevens, Jr., as Commis-
sioner of Bankruptcy.

Lteorge L. Schuyler, of the firm of R. G. .
S. Schuyler, have filed petitions of bankruptcy
to obtain certificate of di-charge for all debts
amounting to $400,000.

INDIANAPOLIs. Aug. 30. --Great preparations
,re being made for the Northwestern Sanger-,set, commencing the 3d of September.

WAsaiNCro, Aug. 3P.-M. Carrulli was
S-ceived by the ire-ident to-day as Italian
Minister.

The r-ceiptL from distilled spirit'. and to-
bacco ire ctated at the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, ti, the fircal year ending with June,
to be larger than for any previoun year.

ToRosto, Aug. 30.-G(en. Iassin, Secretary
.f War to the Sultan, Ia here. lie intends
spendine three weeks in Canada and then pro-

eed south to vi-it the United States, which
will occupy some I4 -ee months.

Naw You,., Aug. 30.-The Convention yes-
t.rday determined to mnake the office of At-
torney-General elective; to aboli-h the State
Engineer and Metropolitan Revenue Board.
They reduced the number of Inspectors and
placed th' corps directly under the control of
Col. Me: mon.

A Mexican letter says Prince Salrn Salm has
.even years imprisonment. Santa Anna will
Dv tritd by court martial.

Lozada has given adhesion to the Govern-
n ent.

A carefully. estiwmated list shows the number
,f persons executed by order of Maximilian
,icce '65 to be a total of 9,200.

L.onmo, Aug. 30.-The position ansumed by
(irant in the American Cabinet had a marked
'ffTct on the price of American securities.

There is much speculative feeling, especial-
1y in five-twenties.

PARIs, Aug. 30.-While Napoleon was
temporarily dell Ad at Li le, yeterday, he
made a short spor.;,; alluded to the past re-
verses as dark spots on the horizon; commented
at some length on the pacific state of affairs
to Europe, and spoke encouragingly to the
people. lie proposed that a cert . .y of
peace would give a great impetus to trade;
ulamed the directors of the public press with
spreading unfounded rumors rnd creating gen-
-ral distrust; he would do all in his power to
:ecall confidence.

WAsn•Nlros, Aug. 30.-Postmaster Pres-
cott, of Arizona, in a letter dated 21-t of Ju-
!y, ray-: There are probably ten Indian mas-
acrh to every one reported. The military
force is not half equal to the demand', unle e
some erutable cuotmmtnder is appointed who
comprehends the true condition ..f the coun-
try. lie feared many yeas would elap-e be-
fore we would be relieved of Indian troubles
xnd per',anal danger.

Official accounts from Pal:"rmo to the 9th
-Ay a ftightful state of affairs -xi't in that
city and neisbbaorhood. l'he cholera is epi-
oemic and wide sprend.

AUGSeTA, Aug. 30.-1 be Chronicle and Sen-
tinel an~-pte, on the authority of the members
of the l~lo:-r of 11 . .,rs, thnt private in-
4tructiuns have bhei, t-. ~at that no freedmen
shall be perritted t' •.ae . Pent in the ap-
preach' 'ai ainti tn.

ieipi. -Lving• iten wllttn to to know
Lt.-t:.e there is ;l, truthi in the report that

ne intended i--uiuI :.n oru'-r etayis.. the col-
lecti,.n of debts, replit-. that under no con-
e ,jie circtIn-Ltaz;cea coujtl aty one induce
b"... to interlere with the general bu.iness of
the State or the rel:tions of debtor and credi
tor. Thte o. y' ord.rs iwued, or that will be
a.sued, are Inuch am .e con•idered necena.ry to
the execution of the reconstruction acts.
The people m:. t .k for relief to the State
Convention. I t,. 't con-ider :uch matters
within my province to adjurt.

Gov. Orr wa•s to deltver a speech at Bolton,
S. C., to-day, in which he will advise the peo-
pile to register r.nd vote for the Convention,
being eati-fied that the attitude of the negroes
in the Convention and Legi-lature will pro-
duce a wonderful reaction for the South
thro,';hout the North.
Newt, OSLEANS, A ag. 30.-There were twen-

ty-six deaths from yellow fever yesterday.
Thirty of the crew and four of the officers

of the iron clad Mahaaka are sick with yellow
fever.

Sheridan has removed O. G. Mahan, City
Comptroller, and appointed D. B. Mandel, for
similar reasons that he removed the City
Council.

Naw YonR, Aug. 20.-The World's special
says he has reason to believe the President will
soon issue a supplementary proclamation of
amnesty, enlarging the classed named. It is
understood that-all persons below the rank of
a Brigadier in the army and a Captain in the
navy, and all persons of the civil and diplo-
matic service of the Confederacy, and foreign
agents of the rebel Government, be included
by the proclamation. Other details are yet to
be arranged which may delay its issue this
week. Is will probably be decided to pardon
all persons except high oficers.
The Cabinet to-day had the complete record

of the proceedinga between Grant and Sickles
relative to the latter's course in North Caroli-
na, in interfering with the process ismued from
the United Sates Courts. It is expected the
record will be given for publication on Mon-
day. The correspondenoe, however, with
Grnt, which is epicy and interesting, will not
be made pblic for some time. It was read
in the Cabinet meeting. It appears that Grant,
immediately on hearing of order No. 10, tele-
graphed him to modify iteo as not to obstruct
the process of the courts. Sicklee replied by
asking that the order of smpervision be held in
abeyance until he could explain by mail.
When this explanation arrived it appeared to
be a plaeaable statement, aowing -t order
No. 10 protected the people from mmm•ry
execamies ferdebt, and that it gave great w-
iufactio• in the States of North and South
Carolina. Grnt hereore telegrapd Sickles
the importat fact that he ad ithdrawn the
order to modify order No. 10. the leaving
the latter in force. At this remarkable tage
of afairs the .S. Marshal of North Crolina

step in and again ate b to aera a ctil

prees hot i renisted t Iikiy M ist.t d
tbhe obtinmace Ina t efect of e ser.
I it reorted her that the Useeative hes di-
rected the U. 8. District Awbraey to rocwe,

an indict aa mst oue Dant el .I i ek-
for viol of the crimiaal laws of the
United States in obstracting the United State.
Coart. s hickle aring of this, at once tle-
granhed Orat, doeacing the step and -
clanrtg that he, as ceommadr of a Milliary
lestrict created by an act of Co-ngre, was not
amenable to any grand Jury or U. 8. Mar-
shal or District Attorney, and intimating that
he would ner no indictment foaeded o.
that charge. It does not appear that Grant
answered this, but it does appear that the
President gave the order on last Monday
which removed Sickles, and the. vindicated
the Judiciary and secured the execution of the
process is&ned by the highes• judicial ofcer in
the land.

The full correspondence, of which the above
is an abstract, will probably be made publicin
due time.

The Times' special says an effort is making
to re-instate ex-Governor Wells, of Louisiana,
but Grant has the power to prohibit it.

Or. Louis, Aug. 31.-The Democrat asg-
gest. that, in view of the condition of affairs
an Washington, the Governors of the loyal
-- tes meet together at an early day to con-

camt in regard to the situation. It also sug-
gets aa military coneultation on the pert of
the managers of the Grand Army of the Re-
public.

Western dispatches say the Navajo Indians
are committing numerous on trige is New
Mexico.

A large number of sheep were driven off
from the San Mateo mountains. The citisens
pursued and all we re recaptured but fifteen
hundred.

GALvzsrox, Aug. 4.--One hundred deaths
from yellow fever occurred here last week;
also 100 at Corpus Christi. About half the
citizens are sick.

Pope has i-rued the order for the election
on the let of October on the question of hold-
ing a convention and for delegates to the
samee.

kSoila JuLasauna,-Several savages were
killed at Blackhawk.

CoLtesUrs, GA., Sept. 1.-A large conser-
vative meeting was held to day, addressed by
colored speakers. Resolutions to demand the
enfranchisement of all whites and negroes
were adopted. A demonstration was made by
radical blacks at night to mob the colored
speakers.

HIAVAA, August 27.-It is reported a quar-
rel exists between the Captain-General Man-
sano and Senor Tara, the chief of administra-
tion. They have held no cemmunication with
each other for some time. It is asserted Man-
zano will retire.

Vera Crus dates to the 19th say the country
is rapidly becoming peaceful. The French
and British ministers have left Mexico with all
the members of legation.

Santa Anna is imprisoned in the castle of
San Juan d'Ulloa. Nothing defiriteis known
regarding his fate.

CrtcAoo, Sept. l.-The Times special says
the President has verbally offered the portfolico
of Secretary of State to Reverdy Johnson,
who left for Baltimore to-day. It is not be-
lieved he will accept.

The Times Paris correspondent says : It is
believed that Monster's term of ofice as draw-
ing to a close. Should Drouyn d'Lhuyd re-
place him it will be a most warlike indication.
The same correspondent says there isno doubt
warlike preparations are actually making an
France. The work is being hurried with great
speed, but suficient number of Chassepot
riles to equip the entire army cannot be ready
before spring.

The meeting of Napoleon and the King of
Prus i at Coblents is denied

A body of fifty armed men were arrested
while marching to the Spanish fronteir in
France.

The Hungarians confscated 9,000 needle
guns, sent across the frontier.

The King of Italy has masented to the
church property bill.

Accounts fron Sicily are deplorable. The
cholera is raging in IPalermo with great vio-
lence.

A further concession of Austria to Protes-
tants is expected.

The insurrectionary government in Candia
has notified foreign Consuls of its intention to
i-ue letters of marque for the equipment of
volunteers.

The Times' city article of the 29th says:
The accumulation of bullion in the European
markets fails to produce the slightest effect
con-ol9.

Napoleon has addressed a letter to the
Minister of the Interior, urging internal im-
provernenta and an increase of communication
and tranpo.,rtation with the Empire.

The Paris papers regard the situation of
affairs as extremely serious.

Ex-Mini.ter Mandes has been arrested and
-martial law proclaimed in Barcelona.

Erench troops have left Perfignan for the
Spunil-h frontier.

"The King of Sweden arrived at Berlin and
-xchanged vi-its with the King and Crown
Pa ince of Prussia.

It is stated that the Bavarian Council of
Ministers is emphatically opposld to the King
of Bavaria's visit to Salisburg. Prince
llepaubach is decidedly hostile to the step,
as it is prejudical to the interest of Germany.

Sr. Louis, September 2.-A dispatch from
Port Hlays says: No news has been received
from the expedition sent in pursuit of the In
dianns. It as believed that a severe battle ha-
taken place. s

All the savages of this section say they
don't desire peace and will kill the Commis-
sioners if posible. They are driving all the
buffalo toward the valleys on the Republican
river.

General Augur telegraphs that the Indians
attacked a government train near Fort Smith,
on the 25th, but were repulsed. Indian loss,
twenty killed. The Whites lost one olfcer
and four soldiers.

All the hostile tribes around Fort Kearney
are under the leadership of Red Cloud and
Bent.

A battle occurred between the O'Galalla
and Brule tribes of Sioux on the 27th.

CHicAGo, September 2.-The Times Omaha
special says: Spotted Tail's band of Sioux,
numbering 2,00, have gone towards Smoky
Hill, and probably will strike the south
branch of the Pacific railroad. The hostile
tribes around Fort Phil. Keerney are led by
three of the greateet and most warlike chiefs
living, and they mean war to the death.

The Timer Washington special rays. Canby
has left Washington to assume his new com-
mand.

CancAoo, Sept. 1.-The Emperor's of Aum-
tria and France will pay a visit of condolence
to the Archdchess 80phie, mother of Max-
imilian, at Ischell.

The chief of the Utah Indians i is favor of
peace.

A Tribune special says: The President beh
been again applied to for Grant's and Stan-
ton's letters. lie replied, if Grant wants
them published, let him publish them himself .
I did not ask him for it.

Nine regular surgeoan have died of yellow
fever and cholera in the west and south within
a month.

Sickles and orant's c.irestadenee will ap-
pear to-morrow.

Concerning the story that Seward is to be
retained in the cabinet oe account of negotia-
tions for Britis Columbin, it is known that
no commmuniatioe ea that -beet hes passed
between Sew•d and th thih Minister for
several meths.

Pass,. SLp. 1.- M Mokaw r Mw
miaisw of fonriga aisbs Ms amiE ar-

t~rhe~L at Lgg su111~~~~111lausgaud~~r
to the zsting nebdo. .f She g
with tbe cemBamembl uorekg, smi to

l tin - ms yem - the oem-

"be regh edM a a freh
r the maiatlasce of she peace of

Qa er aty srive is She rimen a! Tseo,,r0

SCmeren is a costaa visitor at the War

Depusmemt and avows himself for impeach-
Smeat.

The -ms . the lasm reve depar-
I me dt w a m L the be two mathe

of -=16,0@0, o• mli with themsme period
last year.

cre, Sp .- The Rock Island and
Padek Railroad is ompleted to Demoin,
Iowa. The native are much spfoced.

Aaron Jone is slowly recovering, though
he saers severely. He is much humiliated
by his defeit. They say McCoole whipped
him easily. His fighting days are over.

Barron, Sept. 2.-The suit of Charles Ber-

rell against the city of Boston has commenced
in the U. S. Circuit Court. Burrell claims
about $1,000,000, principal and interest, for
work done during the war.

Naw Yoax, Sept. 2.-TheCetamer City of
Boston, from Manchester, has arrived. The
harvest is nearly finished in France. Quality
good, but quantity hardly sufcient for the
year's eonsumption.

The Austrian Ambassador at Rome has been
instructed to energetically demand certain
concessions in reference to the concordat.

The Viceroy has gone to Balmoral to re-
main until October.

Two hundred Liberals have been expelled
from Barcelona.

The Emperor of Austria contributed 100,000
forins towards building the Frankfort cathe-
dral.

It is reported from Berlin that the Govern-
ment has more than ever determined not to
yield to the demands of Denmark in respect
to North bchleeswig.

The Milan Gasette estimates Garibaldi's
force at fire thousand.

Se. Louis, Sept. 2.-The Radical Clubs are
making arrangements to give Sheridan a pub-
lic reception upon his arrival here. The col-
ored people will participate.

PrILADwLPriA, Sept. 2.--- Washington
dispntch says it has been ordered to release
the Fenian arms seized in June, '66.

RlcamoxD, Sept. 2.-The applications for
bankruptcy in Virginia for the past week ex
ceed the total number made since the bank-
rupt law passed.

CIscAoo, Sept. 2.-The limes' special says
the Diplomatic corps have manifested a deep
interest in the recent policy of the Adminis-
tration in removing the commanders, and the
difference between the President and Grant;
also, the rumors of impending Cabinet chang-
s. All the published correwpondence on

these subjects has been transmitted to the
three principal Governments, with the com-
ments of such journals as are believed to rep-
resent the opinions of the country.

The Postmaster General will issue instruc-
tions, to-morrow, in relation to the transmis-
sion of mails from San Francisco to Honolulu
by the new line.

CicwAoo, Sept. 3.--Gen. Grant did not at-
tend the Cabinet meeting to-day; said he
deemed it improper unless military affairs
were under consideration.

The President is urged to issue a proclama-
tion of universal amnesty. He has not de-
cided, but it is thought he will yield.

Farra.ut has sent a long account of his en-
thusiastic reception by Rumia.

LoUOimILsL, Kr., Sept. 3.-Owing to the
illness of John T. Helew, the inauguration
ceremony was held at his residence, in Elis,-
bethtown. Gov. Bramlett in his valedictory
said, the present course of the Radicals is
dictated by sectional hatred, and advises they
be met by prudent, but united action. He
says the financial afairs of the State are
in a healthy condition.
ALuAxv, Sept. 3.-Jas. A. McDougal, late

Senator from California, died here to-day.
VINxsa, Seopt. 4-La Pre•se, the semi-off-

cial journal, asserts that the United 8tates is
on the point of concluding negotiations with
the Danish Cabinet for the purchase of all
the Danish possemions in the West Indies,
consisting of the Islands of St. Thomas, St.
Croix, and St. Johns. The price to be paid
is eight millions in gold.

PsarU, Sept. 2.-The candidates nominated
by the friends of Kooseuth were successful in
the election of members of the Hungarian
Diet in this city yesterday.

LoxDoN, Sept. 3.-A dispatch from Athens
s-ys, an armistice has been agreed upon and
fighting is suspended in Candia for the present.

ConrrArTINOPLu, Sept. 3.-The Sublime
Porte has appointed a mixed Board of In-
qniry, consisting of Ottoman and Christian
members, who will soon proceed to Candia,
investigate the causes of discontent, and ob-
tain from the inhabitants a statement of their
grievances. On their report will be based the
luture reform of the government of the Isl-
ands.
N•w Yoar, Sept. 4.-The Times' special

says the forthcoming statement of the na-
tional debt will show a reduction of nearly
five millions in currency. The decrease is ow-
ing to the recent large disbursements and pay-
ment of interest. The coin balance has in-
creasel. The bonded debt is somewhat in-
creased by conversion of seven-thirties, but
the currency interest bearing debt has de-
creased twenty-five millions more than the
increase of the bonded debt. Two years ago
the national debt reached its maximum. It
has been decreased since then two hundred and
fifty millions, in round numbers.

WAsmlerow, Sept. 4.-The statement of
the public debt, September 1st, shows the
debt bearing coin interest to be $17,568,771 80.
Debt bearing currency interest, $508,644,365.
matured debt not presented for payment, $19,-
440,775 e7. Debt bearing no interest, $1,-
100,019,716 92. Total debt, $2,653,792,-
187 64. Cash in Treasury, $148,336,094 59.

NEw Yosa, Sept. 4.-Wm. C. Bryant and
wife arrived by steamer Persia.

The. Cretan relief copmittee appeal for
money or clothing for sufering refugees.

The fnal meeting of the Southern relief
commission was held today. The total ex-
penditures are two hundred and five thousand
five hundred and sixty-ix dollars.

The poetal money order system goes into
effect this mouth, embracing the principal of-
fces in nearly every State.

Oewueo, Sept. 4.-A destructive Are burned
a block of three stmry buildings on West First
street. Lor $50,000.

Morrsm s, VT., Sept. 4.-J. Prederiak
Cros, proprietor of the Amwriem House, om-
mitted sdelde today.
N.w Yost, Spt. 4.-The London Globe
s it is not unlikely that lord Stanley and

'Iraeli will visit Irelvi during the recess
of Parlinasit.

It i coWeled that the h•dle has appeared
at Rottedam aad ared ua epidemic char-
acter. It hb also pperod in mmay place.
the niborbood. mver outreak of the
disease lb also rpotd at Martio, on the
southera slope of the Alps.

Reporm of the riing Sp are inerem-
tag. fA sevegt occrme Co omas.
The •rctiemet theirtCthe leade o aod
abot tblrt follower, 41i et to pieoe..

domia sad Arg te ebi are ~ rwher
in tall light. It else am• . that the ia-

tn ime• e.. we, he .". • *, ev-egag+meb a ft.o lc•a;citud. oef the

MSthesas ti Ve eis reeelveiItse hspt s 4.-.A dless i, AM O..
-__ theadmm ha Ahd~da

, os8ames shear odem..
A asep et'dha ea g .mss e i-

5is% Le a . Isml% Jsul. h ead s -

-tbldi have de ed their intenti. to be pr-
eat. The c t.he Coogrees is to makeSd l• i- et . pease.f The Times, of todg editoritl commenrt

e* the ireepu dami the Aab eau.a It remarks that Seward, is shown by his die-

peaches, is unwilling to forego by defnite
r aettlsment the peculiar ground of complaint

against gniland, and like a lawyer less an-
ious for judgment than to prolong the litiga-
tion. aserts counter claims against England
to balance those of the United States. It
complains that Seward declines to adopt the
plan of a mixed commiseiou, as proposed by
himself, and concludes by saying that Stanley
has all along acted ia good faith, with a de-
termination not to give capital to a certain
class of American politicians, who are forev-
erseeking causes of complaint against Eng-
land, but under the circumstances will wait
until the United States Government reduces
its pretensions.

BADEx, Sept. 4.-The races were attended
by an immense concourse of people, nearly
every nationality being represented. The
principal event was the International Saint
Leger. The beet English, French and German
stock was entered. It was won by the French
horse, Leroidero.

Naw Yoat, Sept. 4.-The Cunuard Company
have ordered another screw steamer for Atlan-
tic service, to be called the Salaria.

Corporeal punishment is abolished in the
Prussian armies.

Over 170,000 emigrants have arrived at this
port since January.

The arrangements are nearly completed for
dedicating the Antietam National Cemetery
on the 7th. tlov. Swan will be present. Gov.
Bradford will deliver the oration.

Csacaoo, Sept. 5.--lhe Times' special rays :
Grant had a long and important interview
with the t'resideut in relation to the procla-
mation relative to Sickles. Rumors are rife
that high words occurred, but nothing is di-
vulged regarding the interview by either of
their friends. Both agree, however, th it the
differences of opinion are irreconcileable, re-
garding the enforcement of the ,econstruction
law.

The amnesty proclamati n will be issued in
a frw days. anly about one hundred persona
now under indic.ment will be excepted by its
provisions.

It is understood an order removing Pope
will soon be issued. Canby relieved Sicklei
to-day.

The President remarked yesterday that one
Cabinet Minister would soon be removed,
meaning Seward.

Accounts are received of the continued
spread of the Yellow fever in Loui-iana.

Omaha dispatches say that thirty lodges of
Brule Sioux, numbering 180 warriors, have ar-
rived near the North Platte, from the camp
of Red Cloud, and will place themselves un-
der the protection of the Government. They
have left the war path and will resume triend-
ly relations with the whites.

Advices from Kentucky say that Gov. Helm
was not expected to live through to-day.

Rocunrsar, Sept. 4.-A sail boat contain-
ing 14 persons was capsised in the lake this
afternoon. Nine persons were drowned.
Their bodies are unrecovered.

NIw Yoaa, Sept. 5.-Havana dates of the
first say Pierre Soule is at Havana. They re-
port some tax collectors in the middle coun-
ties were murdered in the discharge of their
duties. A mounted police will accompany
them heref ter.

VmvrAn. S s R _A Tail..... wr nir r e"CascAoo, Sept. 6.-A Tribune special says :
Randall hopes to soon have a postal treaty
with Spain, which will enable him to open an
American postal department in Cuba. At
present sixty thousand dollars worth of mail
matter goes to Cuba with no American agent
to take charge upon its arrival.

The representatives of leading foreign pow-
ers interpret the Pre'ident's movements aq a
deliberate attempt to defeat the congressional
plan of reconstruction.

The specials to the New York papers give
different versions of the interview between
Grant and the President yesterday. There
are conjectures of serious difficulties. Both
officers preserve a strict reticence on the sub-
ject and nothing is definitely known of the
character of the interview. It as thought
Grant will soon be ordered back to army head-
quarters. Steadman is named as his successor
in the war office, but it is said he will not ac-
cept.

The papers geatrally agree that the amnes-
ty proclamation will be substantially as tele-
graphed. Grant concurs with the Praeident's
views in regard to the matter.

The Tribune's special says a significant fact
has recently transpired : that Stanton himself
urged Grant to accept the war office.

ABasauax, Sept. b.-The returns of the recent
elections in all parts of Prussia and other
States of the Confederation, show the liberal
candidates for the North German Parliament
are generally successful, and will have a large
controlling majority in the coming session of
the Prussian Senate. 'hey are willing to ac-
cept the assurances given that the Salisburg
Conference is indicative of peace in Europe.

HaADq'as Firrn MILITAar DIsT.,
September 5, 1l67. J

GENERAL ORDER,No. 31,.

In accordance with the direction contained
in paragraph one of orders number eight cur.
rent of the Secretary of War and headquar-
ter of the army, the under.-ined relinquishes
the command to Maj. Gen. Charles 11. itrifin,
U. S. A. (Signed) P. 11. SUaRIDan,

Major General Commanding.
Gen. Sheridan leaves this evening at seven

o'clock via Jackson Railroad.

GALVZsror, Sept. 5.-The Yellow fever is
abating. The deaths yesterday were 17. Gen.
Grifin's only child died.

Naw ORLIANs, Sept. 5.-Sheridan was es-
corted to the depot by the members of the
Counciland many citizens. Several gentle-
men addressed him in complimentary terms.
Resolutions of regret 't his removal were read
and adopted. One resolution nominates him
for Presudent.

MoarI.u, Sept. 5.--Col. F. F. Shepperd, who
was shot at Mount Vernon a few weeks since,
by Capt. Shaff, U. S. A., was put on trial be-
fore a military commission. The trial was
concluded to-day, but the sentence has not
been promulgated. Shepperd is a highly res-
pected citisen.

WnasrxwroN, Sept. 6.-Sickles' letter to
Grant was written before the publication of
the Attorney General's opinion. It is very
lengthy. He says the charge that he made
issue with the Supreme Court and defed its
decrees is utterly unfounded, but it subordi-
nate functionaries of the court choose to ex-
ecute functions they must be controlled, or
the military authority established over thess
States is defed. The issue is made ostensibly
with the military commander, but really, with
Congrees. The same reason that induced him
to stay the collection of debts in the State
coursts applied equally to cases in all courts.
He believes that Congress, intending to secure
the restora4n of these rtates to the Union,
made all other considerations subsidiary to
this, and the process of the courts must not
be allowed to override the order Congress em-
powered him to make for its measures. Sick-

s says he had never received any intimatioa,
directly or indirectly, that his superiors in
authority differed with him. This opinion,
he sys, will allow the oourts to authorise the
functions of this military district, and a wide
door for frade sad perjry will be opened by
creditos to ecre urisdiction.

Noea kasst, C. B., Set. .- The noew
cable of hab New York and Newfoumdand
kM hets. Paosm i, hewfeuadlamd, and
this place. It proves me of the most perfect
ever made.

asemes tLhe *ie. dis ltya hismevmel std win leave teb I but the
Preidms . t. Ameer pesis mysaems inR kape e Cabies btswr She I

of the week. St•mdman has deelined the

olce, but may be prevailed on to accept.
Another special pays the Attorney General

is ready to issue an opinion, arguang tnha:
Sickles as individually liable for has interfer-
ence with the property laws in the Carolinas.

Jndge Kinney. U. S. Special Indian Com-
mirsioner, has just arri.*d from Fort Phil
Kearney. Hle has been ab'ent some six
months in the discharge of hisduties. About
Psi thousand warriors, composed of Sioux,
Cheyennes and Asappaboes are now concen-
trated north of Phil Kearney. They demand,
as a condition of peace, that all soldiers be
withdrawn from the country, the posts aband-
oned, and the roads to Virginia City given up,
as the country belongs to the Crow Indians,
with whom we are at peace. These demands,
if complied with the Judge thinks, may sus-
pend but will not settle the difficulty. lie
apprehends the next demand will be to su'; ,d
work on the Pacific Railway, which is beiug
built through this same country without con-
sent of the nldians. Judge kinney confirms
the reported attack on Major Powell's party
on the 2nd of Au-ust. IHe is of the opinion
there were two thousand Indians, and that
Major Powell killed nearly two hundred.
Kinney thinks this defeat of the Indians may
open the way for a treaty of peace, and that
one more punishment like that administered
by Major Powell, would give us a permanent
peace.

Acting Indian Commitioner Mix received
the following at Omaha on Sept. 4th: Iron
Shell, with 180 Indians, arrived at North
Platte to-day. le is from the northern hos-
tile camp. (Signed) II. B. DIuaisx,

Supt. of Indian Affairs.

By coming into the U. S. post at North
Platte, Iron Shell and his band are mani-
feated a desire to cease hostilities.

KztY Vast, Sept. 5.-The steamer George
Cromwell, from New Orleans for New York,
with cotton etc., was lost off Indian Key on
the 3d inst. The shaft broke in the stern
bearings, leaving the stern open and causing
the ship to sink. The passengers, numbering
33, were all saveed.

St. Louis, Sept. 5.-A telegram from Or-
leans says Sherrid'an leaves there to-night by
railroad, ind will probably arrive here late on
Saturday ight. lie will be received at the
depot by a Committee of Reception, and es-
corted to the Southern hotel. The public
demonstration will not take place till Mon-
day night, when there will be a grand torch-
light procession, embracing the different posts
of the grand army of the republic.

Grand Arany of the lepublle.

Ileadq'ers Department of Montana,
Grand Army of the JRpublic.

Virginia City, Montana, Sept. 5,1867.
CIRCULAR No. 1.
semas 1867. J
For the information of the honorably dis-

charged Union soldiers now resident in the
Territory of Montana, this circular, giving
the officers of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic in and for the Department of Montana,
the officers of thb Ditricts of Virginia and
Helena, and the Posts thus far organised, is
issued :

OrFICRSI OF DKPARTMENT, alADQUtARTRS8 AT

VIRGINIA CITY.

Provisional Commander, Comrade F. C.
Deimling.

Adjutant General, Comrade Jno. S. Slater.
Quartermaster General, Comrade Henry N.

Blate.
orrICERS or DISTRICTS.

First Military District, headquarters at Vir-
ginia City, Comrade Jas. H. Mills.

Second Military District, headquarters at
Helena City, Comrade Jas. L. Fisk.

COMMANDERS or POSTS.
Post No. I, Department of Montana, G. A.

R., Virginia City, Comrade W. F. Sanders.
Post No. 2, Department of Montana, Q. A.

R., Helena City, Comrade L. E. Watuon.
Persns wishing to join either of the above

mentioned Posts will make application to
Post Commanders, who will take the necessary
steps to secure the admi&.ion of the applicant
if be be properly qualified

Applications for charters must be made by
at least ten honorably di-charged Union sol-
diers or sailors to the District Commander.

Applications for charters from the counties
of Madison, Gallatin, Beaverhead and Deer
Lodge will be made to Comrade James II.
Mills, Virginia City, M. T.

Applications for charters from the counties
of Edgerton, Jefferson, Meagher, Mthioula
and Choteau will be mlde to Comrade James
L. Fisk, Helena, Montana.

All honorably discharged soldiers of the
Union army without regard to creed or party
are earnestly solicited to join with their com-
rales of the G. A. ,. In the promotion of
the objects for the prosecution of which the
society was organised.

F. C. DEIMLING,
Provisional Commander, Dep't Montana.
Jon S. SLarTa, Adj't General.

E' W TO-1)A X _
LETTER LIST.

Lette.rs remaining unclairned an the 1'Pst OtJce
Virgiuia City. Montana Terriio,rv. ,Lc. 7. l7• . 7.

'T'o btain t'i se letters the applicant IuaIIa: ni for
"advertised letters." andl give the date of th . list.

A
Abbott Alex Adams J P Anderson James
Amnbrusal K Armitag Joseph Austin A 8

B
Bailey A J Barnhart Dan Barton Jemima
Barry Jerry Ballard (ieo, 1 Beioh.! Aiois
Beard A L Black Geu N lteutler ) tl
Bitn-rv John Bond E F B•ond A :)
Brand Wm Brown J A Brady A C
Braudeberg J Briobley if Ii

C
Casto Wm Cameron John Carthew Johbu
Carpenter B 0 Christianson C Chenoweth W C
Comnles Ed C;uston J E Conr,wv John
C!ark Thou P Coriel J D Clark D I,
Cornell Marion Cowan Daviid Clark It W
Cruck David Crune leo W Craven J W

D
Dempsey Robt Dean J.ohn Dodge A C
Lidawiok J Diquitte Frank

E
Earhart Samuel Ellis J J Elcot Rosa
Ellis Wim 1 1 Eaten Dana

Ferris Jennie Foglesong Guy Fenton Bridget
Filluon Hubert Francis Stewart Freech Milo

G
George Nicholas Garmon Michael Gibbinp•s Robert
Gordon Chas A Godtrey 8 Uriswold C
Graham M J Oraves M J Graves Jas T
Grisby Frank Grahbam J

H
iecald John Harness John J Harvey J F
Aiserote A M Iill LI E Hiserich R
Hilton R Hoolkenberry J Howard Jos I
Uouver J M Horner JP Hyssell J B

81J

Irish J D Jarrell A Q

Kelly Denys Kaufman Jaeob Haufman C H
Kisinger George Kite Wm King John C
Kissinger J L Krum J A

we
McCabe James McArtben J A McCall W W
MoQuillee O 8 McAllister Theo MoAleese Jae
MoKianny O M MoMaan Sylvester

Madden M Mans D L Mennan Henry
Maloey M Madden John Manale. Mr
Meus Harvey J Ma ti G C Miller J R
M rluJ W Muoor Wm Mellisok An
Mu. au Joe Muller Henry Myers M
Mas y  MM Muauy A J

.r
Nizoe Ge. M Nieberse H ( No•oan Thoe
Ninven J H NersUds 0 4

Odell J D OtlphLet Job O'are Patriek
P

IPete J 3 Pes.as SO p.j,. .d+w.
P.I b JA PwrMm m P.gO A
Pmg s Q PW IgC JJ Pi.. T U
Nmtr L D

Rie Baum B Ralatoa A RaJ

Reube J BCo Roger Lejsl e yRimjr

Robiswo Wm I Rusat Henry quui

SEcnyder Tbeo Samuel. & (Co coffiJR
Sperry B W Sherman win bsrjuI) jFbanneo John Sbuster Wm S hil)uoan1l
Sbots John Sinnot A iI Stuart it t)
iHweetland A nymende.( A r lrub
$i app J B Sw.tt W C tHwuter tb u
8ts;,uhen 'rTho 8truong Y E Staters y,
itaoley James Stcker Christ Sltr.el r. 11Stevens Sam Seaton A II ummtrsJa I

T Sj

Thompson Jas Thompson J TJ M rl
Titus R4ea Thurluod A ILr )IsIar~

v-w
Vaughab n C B Waihber lIav-id W"'`hi A
Wetherby J C Welehliuk
Waiher %V 8 Whi tiler J F '

Wheeler P B Williams T II W rJ
'Whittford ( B Whitcraf: t) Jj W 'k
Wosd Loujis \Vilkinwoun 1;9..1J *c

Williams John \VillinnummJ 4; UJ.1 .-
W'ootiock Peter %V uodwmturth .1 P WK.,..1 I ,WtEri Wm n.) Wodlard 1 VH11 "uuu

JAiMES GIDSON p. ,a

r",'eutive Offie. i ad'i'rs .f . . I,
Virgiiia City, if '., t,', 5. l•b;

CIRCULAR.
All officers of the " Line," " F'l.l ,

" Staff, " responsible for orinance •a.
nance stores, Quarterm:uter', clut•u I d-and garnison equips', will lmtn Carn,
make out their Monlthly and Qua:rterly ,tY
turns of the aame, and forw.ardi to tils ac
accompanied by a letter of transmintil. Ih':e
will continue in the future to make out th-;
returns at the proper time. Where bla•,kr.
not furni-hed they will be ne•atly a:,,l acurately ruled for the purpose. The Adjut as
will alco make hi 3 returns and reports lt act
cordance with the Regulations.

By command of
GREEN CLAY SMIrTH,

(orICIrAL) Command'r-in-Cihief, M. V'N. L. IuNS•R, Capt. anrid A. A. G.
w& tw It

Legal Notices,
Sheriff 's Sale.

•Y virtue ofan execution isslued outr f,,:,d qbyl1_ Probate court in and f.,r Malison ,',,u' ,: - 1 "I
bearing date August 7th. A. D. lfti7, I hor.. ,
upon and will sell to the higlehs:t bli, tr,
in hand. in front of the California flt.,; , Nea,
city. Mlentana Terri:ory, on tihe 14th da uofqi
ternber, IrK67. between the hours• io ~,
4, p. i.. of said day, the followng desl'r bed Ir,
etry, lying and being in the c,inlty aforeta.u.i
to-wit: One hotel building nitulated ir Nev.,acity, known as the California Hotel, sltuate:.l u thssoutbwest side of Main street, with all ;be bu,,t.ings and appurtenances thereto belongiug also ou.
cooking stove arid furniture, one bar st,,v, f,,u:
pair bih.ekets. fonr buffalo robes, ten tb;nhes r•
chairs. two dozen stools, two 1 lmps, two tnorrur,
two pictures and a lot o f bar fixtures, tak. as the
property of Louis Bahr, to satisfy an execu:fi, .
favor of Felix liurguine.

A. J. SNII)DER, leriff
l)y NI,:K I1EEI;Y L-p:ityVirginia City. Montana Territory, August ;j

167. wi:,7-19--- criff's Sale
-•Y virtue of an execu:ion illued ,ou: of and by

the P'robate court in antd fo Ml'I sou ,ount
Montana ''erritery, bearing date 7 to day of A ur,
A. .. W67 I have levied upon aud will i.ll to tbh
highest bidder f,r cash, in front of tie he herff'
office in Virginia city, Matlisc,n c,inty. .Ma-nn
Territory on the 14th day of Sel,teruber, 1e,7, be
tween the hours of 10, a. m., and 4, p. in , of sad
day, the following described property, ,!olg an
being in the county utoresaid, to-wat: caaim No.
four (4) northeast fromn discovery on the Ilaleus
lode; one-third of discovery and claim No one i)
northeast on the Lie Kuyter lode; No. seven (7) on
the Plata El Vesta lode; unlividol one- ha!fofdu.
cuvery on the Minnesota lode. All the above prop
erty is situated in Hot Strings district. Ml:adiso
county. Montana Territory; taken as the property
of , homaas Swau, to satisfy an executioun i lavor
of J•.hn C. Otto. A. J. SNIDER. Sherinff

By NICK. iBEEKY, I)putr.
Virginia City, Montana Territory, August t1d.

1i,. nugau2'-twi

Summons.
JUL'sIC:s' CouItT,

Deer Lodge County, Territory of MHna:ana.
Chas. Wunderlick

T s. Summons.
,Wm. Ellinger.

To William Ellinger: You are hereby summoned
to be and appear before mie, at tiy ulfice is led
Mountain Lity, on the secnuud day of Sepltmber, A
D. 186ti. at nine o'clock a. m of said day. to auswer
the ccmplaint of •. Wunderlick; and if you fai' to
answer said complaint withiu the tune alorensail,
the plnintiff' will take judgment against you for thL
surn of one hundred doilara and costs- f4tis a1tleo
is brought on an account for blacksmith work don*
by plalutiffs.

Vitness my hand this 22d day of Aiug\st. A. D)-
1l$67. E. S. bfIACKt'PLE. J P.

To the sheriff or any const.able of Deer lt.'d•e
county, greeting : hereof Itnthe legal service sad
return. [(15-4t) E. S. SAtCKPiiLL, J P

CITY ELECTION.

A N e!ection will be held in the city of Virgnia
M. .1'., on 'uesday, ,Sept. 17. Ir';. t,, tih va

c..ucies existing in tie following otiees. "' wat
Police Magistrate, City Marshal, Cty A,.ttrney
Treasurer and Assessor; also one A ;.lrruar f.,
each of the First, Second and Third r a: ij. Vu
ting places-First Ward, Sanlders' I:!'•.-, N-r, 1l
SWard. Frank's B a k er3 ; Third Ward cur:nr(;e'
and Jackson streets; Fourth Ward, Weston llouir

By order of the City Council.
J. M. CASTNEI: Mavr.

WV. II. CIHILES, City Att'y and Clerk. I

Stolen--1,O000 Reward.
ON the night of the 25th of July, 1t7, from tle

erossing of Stiukiugwater. on the sait Lae
ro,,d, about 16 miles frou, Virginia City. MI T tie
following described stock, to- wit: ''Thirteen t end of
American Mules, from 14 to 6 hands hIigh. l,randed
"It C• on right shoulder; 8 head of these mu.es are
branded ' U S' on left shoulder, and ' S" on 10.
side ofueck; one mule is branded ""' on left hr.
Also 9 head of Horses.. described as follows to-wit
One dapple gray mare and colt, branded ' C un
right shoulder; 5 head of bay horses, with varliu
brands; I bluet dun horse, 1 roan and one iron gray
horse, branded on the neok with mule shoe. sild
stock is known to have been stolen, as they wre
tracked torards Snake river. The undersigned
will pay thli above reward for the recovery it the
said stock, and $.00 for information of their w'lr
abouts.

Address D. W. Tilton r Co., Virginia ('i'.
Williams, Nevada City. or

JOSEPH SMITH, Stinkingwater Vaily
angl-tw.

Errors ofYonth.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years fro:m

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, ar'd s,
the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for tLh
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all ihs
need it, the receipt and directions for mak:ng the
simple remedy by which he was cured. SOffrers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience, ea
do so by addressing, in perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN,
w-143-193 No. 42 Cedar St. New York

NEVADA BREWERI,

A. SITEFFLERI, Prop'r.

N returning my thanks for past patronare I

would respectflly inform the public tkshat I k

constantly on hand the besot quality of

LAGER 3BEERI

for sale as heretofore In quantities tosuit s~.iuas

I have also refitted and refurnished my

NEVADA SALOON AND BAKERY'

Where soa always be had the best quality of BS
assorted Liquors, Cigars, Bread, Piest, Ca e.

wl-.5-164 A. SCHEFI'LIrL

Notice.

te Afrm of Fish d Toluboe are hereby •
that the same r st be settled befo: tb
of August, or the se•mot will be pld i
heads of t he proper e eer or oolleetio•

s;uaags J.ly 37, I.M.


